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CC now at home
on the Internet
The Clinical Center’s on the net,

the Internet, that is.

The CC’s home page is now a

part of the World Wide Web, which

organizes an ever-expanding body
of information over the Internet.

Users can browse related blocks of

data through underlined words and

phrases known as hyperlinks. The
Universal Resource Locator

(URL)—the Internet address—for

the Clinical Center’s home page is

http://www.cc.nih.gov/.

Information on the page is

arranged in three main
categories—general information

about the CC, health information

for the public, and medical and

scientific educational resources.

General information includes

the CC’s organizations, policies.

C o n l i n u e cl o n the b a e k p a

Project cuts waste by tailoring

ordering, production, distribution
Mixing IV solutions before they were

needed meant always having the

proper medications ready for

patients, but it was costing the

Clinical Center more than $100,000 a

year when those prepared solutions

weren’t needed or expired before

being used.

A streamlined production,

ordering, and distribution process

designed by a Total Quality

Management team led by the

Departments of Pharmacy and

Nursing has stemmed that waste

dramatically by making sure that IV
solutions are where they need to be

when they need to be given.

It also earned the multi-

disciplinary team a spot as one of 10

finalists nationally in the Abbott

Laboratories National Hospital

Pharmacy Quality Award.

Almost 160,000 IV products

—

ranging from antibiotics to fluid-

replacement solutions—are dispensed

at the Clinical Center each year,

explains project team leader Daniel

Keravich, chief of the inpatient

pharmacy section. Pharmacy and

nursing department surveys revealed

that up to a third of those solutions

ended up as waste.

“In the past, IV solutions often

would automatically be mixed before

notification that a patient’s therapy

needs had changed,” says Keravich.

The no-longer-needed solutions,

which commonly have a short shelf

A streamlined production, ordering, and
distribution process for IV solutions is

saving the Clinical Center big bucks.

life, rarely could be recycled for other

patients.

During the project, which ended

last spring, the team reviewed and

rewrote standard operating

procedures for ordering, producing,

distributing, storing, and returning

both large- and small-volume IV

solutions.

Among changes that have meant

less waste of large-volume solutions

are:

•Initiating the “Just-in-Time”

production and delivery program for

all large-volume solutions;
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Graduates
Recent graduates of the

Neuroscience Nurse Internship

Program are (seated from left)

Dianne K. Urciuoli, Dirk W.
Pennington, Sharon R. Huttie, Mary
L. Ley, and James Michael Rucker,

all registered nurses. Members of

the Neuroscience Leadership Team
are (standing from left) Barbara

Bowens, nurse manager, 5 East;

Jody Becker, nurse manager, 5

West; Beth Price, clinical nurse

educator; Dr. Mark Hallett, clinical

director, NINDS; Gladys Campbell,

critical/acute care patient services

chief; Lorena Gaskill, clinical nurse

specialist; and Elaine Harrison,

nurse manager, neurology clinics

and day hospital.

. . . streamlined systems saving money in pharmacy
C o n t i n u e d f r o m page o n e

•Modifying the MIS screens to

make it easier to order standardized,

premixed drugs and solutions; and

•Extending the product expiration

date of solutions made by the

pharmacy past the traditional 24-hour

limit.

The “Just-in-Time” process kicks

off when nurses document

administration of an IV solution. That

entry on the MIS screen automatically

triggers a reorder screen, which in

turn alerts the pharmacy when the

next solution will be needed.

“That means that these solutions

are mixed or dispensed only when
they are needed,” Keravich points out.

And that means no waste.

Other innovations the team put

into place included:

•Having pharmacy staff deliver

solutions to insure proper handling

during transit to patient units and

correct storage once there;

•Training of an additional

pharmacy technician so that IV

solutions can be mixed and dispensed

round-the-clock;

•Purchasing premixed IV

solutions with extended shelf lives

whenever appropriate; and

•Stocking some premixed

solutions on units that use the most.

“The results have been

impressive,” Keravich notes.

“Large-volume IV solution waste

has been reduced from 3 1 percent to

6 percent. The amount of

commercially available, premixed IV

bags returned to the pharmacy

because they weren’t used has been

reduced from 35 percent to 1

percent.”

Waste of the more customized

small-volume IV solutions was cut

almost in half—from 18 percent to

about 8 percent—by introducing a

new, two-step system to deliver

drugs.

Pharmacists dispense the IV

drugs and solutions separately to

patient-care units. Nurses assemble

and activate the medications into the

solutions at the bedsides.

“That one change essentially

creates a no-waste situation,”

Keravich explains. The components

have shelf lives of up to a year. Once

a drug is attached to and mixed with

the IV solution, it must usually be

used within 24 hours.

On the team were Keravich, Tom
Delisa, Tom Mayo, and Scharla Riley,

Pharmacy Department; Ann
McNemar, Barbara Corey, Nancy
Muldoon, and Kate Brady, Nursing

Department; Reggie Kilner,

Information Systems Department; and

Paul Struthers, Outpatient

Department.
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briefs

Room set aside

for nursing moms
The Clinical Center has set aside and

furnished a room in the OMS Clinic

on the 6th floor to provide a

comfortable, quiet area for nursing

mothers and mothers who pump. If

you’d like to use the nursing mothers

room, stop by the OMS Clinic

reception desk for directions.

There’s currently a sign-in log so

that the room’s use can be tracked. It

includes space for user comments and

suggestions. Setting up the room has

been a project of the CC Office of the

Director and the Outpatient

Department.

Lab guide available
The new edition of the laboratory

services guide published by the

Clinical Pathology Department in

conjunction with the Department of

Transfusion Medicine is now
available.

The pocket-sized purple guide,

the ninth edition, has been

reformatted into a “process

approach.” The guide groups

information according to placing an

order, collecting the specimen,

transporting specimens, testing, and

reporting and interpreting results. A
master list of tests provides an easy-

to-use reference for critical

information about every test offered

by the two departments. Information

has been reorganized based on

suggestions from users. To request a

copy, call 496-5668 or e-mail Kathy

Roden at kroden@nih.gov.

Comments and suggestions for the

tenth edition are welcome.

ClinPath auction

benefits PEP
The 23rd annual holiday auction

sponsored by the Clinical Pathology

Department to benefit the Patient

Emergency Fund is set for Friday,

Dec. 8, in the department’s

CC Cleanup
Campaign \

Count
OnMe

The Clinical Center is counting

on you to help make its cleanup

campaign a success and

Housekeeping and Fabric Care

Department staff can help.

Need help on a special

cleanup project? Just ask. E-mail

Henry Primas, department chief,

(hprimas@ nih
.
gov)

.

Do you want to organize an

office- or department-wide

project? Housekeeping staff will

supply cleaning cloths, spray

cleaner, and a thorough

vacuuming. Know of an area that

needs cleanup now? Call 496-

2417 to report it.

And let CCNews know about

your cleanup projects. We’ll

feature the most creative and

effective efforts in future issues.

Call 496-2563.

conference room. A silent auction

will be held 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. and the

live auction begins at 1 p.m. To

donate baked goods, holiday crafts, or

household items, contact Brenda or

Norma at 496-6891.

Volunteers needed
A neuropsychiatric research project

on personality disorders requires

healthy female subjects between the

ages of 18 and 45.

The study requires limited risk

and no radiation exposure.

Intravenous access is needed for drug

challenge, and ample payment

provided for participation. The

project is located on the campus of St.

Elizabeth’s Hospital in Washington. If

interested, call Dr. Eric Watsky, St.

Elizabeth’s Neuroscience Center,

(202) 373-6112. E-mail him at

watskye@dirpc.nimh.nih.gov.

Call for auditions
Helpful Hands will host auditions

Nov. 5 and 12 for singers, dancers,

musicians, and other performing

artists who’d like to participate in the

fourth annual NIH benefit variety

show. The show, which will benefit

the Friends of the Clinical Center, is

set for Jan. 20. To schedule an

audition, call 840-1177.

Lecture announced
The NINDS Neuroscience Series

continues with a Nov. 27 lecture on

“Biology and Genetics of Hereditary

Neuropathies.” Presenter is Ueli Suter,

Department of Cell Biology,

Eidgenoessische Technische

Hochschule in Zurich. The lecture

will be at noon in Lipsett

Amphitheater. For details, contact

Heinz Amheiter at 496-1645 or

ha3p@nih.gov.

Patient escort

services celebrated
There are nine miles of corridor in the

Clinical Center and the Outpatient

Department’s Patient Escort Service

walks them all. Join members of the

escort team in front of the special

events area on the first floor Nov. 6-9

to celebrate National Patient

Transport Week Nov. 5-11.

They’ll sponsor a raffle with all

proceeds going to the Patient

Emergency Fund. Raffle winner will

receive exclusive transport services

for eight hours for a patient-care area

they choose.

Tickets will be available from any

member of the patient escort team and

at the display. The drawing will be

held at noon on Nov. 9.
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Key workers

Among key workers covering the Clinical Center’s Combined Federal Campaign this

year are (from right) Margaret Blake, Angela Hughes, Olive Graham, and Marsha
Short, all of the Nursing Department. The theme for this year’s campaign, which
runs through Nov. 24, is “It’s Up to You.” The environment, international relief, and
rehabilitation advocacy are just a few of the more than 2,500 categories of local and
national agencies that benefit from the 1995 campaign. Al Rexroad and Alberta

Bourn chair the CC’s drive this year.

Nursing reorganization unites functional areas
The CC Nursing Department has re-

drawn its areas of clinical and

administrative responsibility.

“Historically our organization has

been divided into services that

supported specific institutes,”

explains Kathy Montgomery, CC
associate director for nursing. “The

services are now broader, placing

together all aspects of various

functional areas. For example, all

pediatric care is now part of one

nursing service rather than being

spread across several.”

The re-drawn areas of clinical

services are:

•Critical/Acute Care Patient

Services, Gladys Campbell, chief,

covering critical care; heart, lung,

and blood; neurology; and adult

oncology.

•Medical/Surgical Adult and

Pediatric Patient Services, Nancy
Dianis, chief, covering allergy,

arthritis, pediatrics (including

oncology), endocrinology, dental,

deafness, and digestive/kidney

services.

•Mental Health, Aging, Alcohol,

and Liaison Patient Services, Dr.

Jacques Bolle, chief, covering those

areas.

Dr. Carol Romano is chief of

Clinical Informatics Systems, which

includes quality assessment and

improvement; marketing,

recruitment; privileging; education;

management and clinical systems;

and research support.

The reorganization is part of the

department’s continuing evaluation

of how best to provide nursing care

in the nation’s only hospital devoted

strictly to clinical research.

“Long before talk of

governmental streamlining, we knew
where we were going,” Montgomery
explains. “Our managers keep up

with outside trends and have watched

other hospitals nationally and

regionally downsize and set up new
organizations. We look at the trends,

focus on what’s driving them, and

evaluate what will impact on nursing

at the Clinical Center, how trends can

enhance our mission in the provision

of clinical research. Nurses here have

added responsibility as critical links

in the chain of clinical research.”

Other departmental initiatives

have addressed the need to trim staff,

including reducing by attrition the

number of full-time-equivalent

positions from nearly 900 two years

ago to about 665 today; reducing

overtime by 61 percent; and having

head nurses cover two units.

The department dealt with the

changes by swinging open the doors

of communication. “Morale has

remained good. We created a

governance system so that staff have

input into clinical practice and the

many changes throughout the

department,” she says. “I give the

staff a report that reviews all

financial and organization goals and

achievements so they understand the

targets and have an opportunity to

ask questions. Our belief is that if we
communicate goals and rationale,

reasonable people will work with us

and offer ideas to reach those goals.

The first thing we have to do is to get

ideas on the table. Patient care is our

bottom line. What we do directly

affects the quality of life and the

quality of clinical research.”
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Frequent flyers

Among the pneumatic tube system’s

frequent flyers are (from left)

phlebotomists James Marshall, Linda

Arnett, Clara White, and Alvin Skelton.

The Clinical Center’s tube system covers

a twisting and turning three-mile internal

network. It uses forced air to pull and
push specimens to any tube stop in about

30 seconds.

CC walls cloak tandem transportation universes
David Rogerson knows the Clinical

Center inside out. He’s crawled

around its walls and ceilings

maintaining two tandem

universes—the pneumatic tube

system and the Mosler telelift track

system.

The tube system, a twisting and

turning three-mile network of four-

inch galvanized pipe, is one of the

largest tube-transfer systems in the

world. It has 62 stations throughout

13 floors and averages 532 transfers a

day.

The tube system, in place for the

past 15 years, replaced the building’s

original system, which also

connected the Clinical Center with

other campus buildings. It’s

computerized so that Rogerson,

supervisor for the elevator

maintenance service, a part of the

NIH Division of Engineering

Services maintenance engineering

section, can track what’s lost, stuck,

or en route.

Need to get a blood specimen
from any patient-care unit to Clinical

Pathology? Blow it there. The system

uses forced air to pull and push
specimens to any tube stop in about

30 seconds. Among the system’s

daily commuters are medications

traveling from Pharmacy

Department, menus from the

Nutrition Department, and patient

mail sorted by the Red Cross

volunteers in the main lobby.

The system is fascinating and

functional, but can be rendered

useless by what Rogerson dubs as

“user abuse.”

“You wouldn’t believe what

some people have sent through the

tubes. Somebody wrapped a couple

of cigarettes in a napkin and tried to

blow them through the tube. But the

napkin stuck out of the top and got

caught in one of the transfer tubes,”

he explains.

Working in tandem with the tube

system is the Mosler telelift—little

blue cars about the size of bread

boxes that travel on miles of tracks in

the walls and ceilings throughout the

hospital. If a larger package is

transferred, these blue containers will

take it. Materials Management
Department sends soft supplies such

as bandages, IV tubing, or catheters

in the blue cars after receiving a

request by computer from various

nursing units.

“But,” Rogerson cautions, “don’t

try to send your friend a birthday

cake. It’s been done, and the result is

not pretty.”

While medications and bandages

travel quite nicely, frosting is not to

be trusted on the journey through the

interior territory of the CC. Since the

Mosler runs up the sides of walls and

along ceilings, the ride is too bumpy
for most baked goods. It may sound

humorous, but sending juice, soda,

bags of popcorn, or other personal

items is not a good idea. After all, do

you want to eat food that shared a ride

with blood and urine?

“We use the Mosler and the tubes

at least 50 times a day,” explains

phlebotomist Linda Arnett.

“Sometimes we draw blood on the

patient units and send it to the lab and

other times from the clinic on the first

floor.”

The elevator unit is so set on

keeping the system trouble free that

they have a standing offer to any

section in the CC to provide training

and education on its proper use. Staff

will explain how the tube system

works, how to use it correctly, and

what happens when you don’t. To

arrange for a private Q & A session

about the pneumatic tube and Mosler

systems, call Rogerson’s office at

496-2105.
—by Laura Bradbard
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Radiologist refines virtual bronchoscopy
Bronchoscopy is a necessary but

uncomfortable procedure for many
Clinical Center patients. A thin

fiberoptic tube attached to a camera

is inserted into the windpipe and

guided into the airways of the lung.

The movement of the tube can

sometimes cause bleeding or irritate

delicate tissues. Dr. Ronald

Summers, Clinical Center Diagnostic

Radiology Department, is refining a

noninvasive way to scope out the

airways—via computer.

“The term ‘virtual bronchoscopy’

means that the images produced at

the computer workstation are

comparable to what you might see if

you were looking through a

fiberoptic bronchoscope,” explains

Dr. Summers. “These images are

derived from a patient’s computed
tomography (CT) scan,” a diagnostic

method that takes cross-sectional x-

rays of a body structure.

The CT scan data are transferred

to a powerful graphics computer.

Melding commercial computer-aided

design (CAD) software with some he

wrote himself. Dr. Summers
generates a three-dimensional model
of the airways. The method is

similar to taking a flat floor plan and

generating a three-dimensional view

of the room. Using a mouse, the

viewer can manipulate the model in

real-time, turn it around, look at it

from different angles, and “fly

inside” the model—twisting and

turning, peering around comers, and

starting down another path. Wearing

a pair of three-dimensional glasses

greatly enhances the effect.

Dr. Summers says that a major

advantage of virtual bronchoscopy

over fiberoptic bronchoscopy is its

ability to measure airway

topography by clicking the cursor on

two points. “We can track if a lesion

is growing or an airway is

narrowing, and at what rate,” he

explains. “Regular fiberoptic

bronchoscopy uses a magnifying

lens at the end of the tube, which can

make a lesion look much bigger than

it really is.” Also, virtual can venture

into airways too small to

accommodate the scope used in the

regular method, allowing more
complete exploration of the lungs.

Another advantage of virtual

bronchoscopy is that it is easier on
the patient; it requires no anesthetic

and is noninvasive. The patient

simply undergoes a high-resolution

CT scan, which takes about 15

minutes.

Dr. Summers got his inspiration

for this project while a fellow at

Duke. He attended a presentation by
Dr. David Vining, a radiologist from
Bowman Gray, who used a three-

dimensional modeling program to

image the colon. “I thought it was
incredible,” recalls Dr. Summers.
“Turning two-dimensional CT
images into something that you can

fly through, like in ‘Fantastic

Voyage.’ The potential seemed
intriguing.”

After arriving at the CC last year,

Dr. Summers began to pursue his

ideas of how to apply this

technology. “I decided to work on the

lungs because it’s my area of interest,

and because the Clinical Center sees

patients with rare and interesting

lung diseases,” he says.

Virtual bronchoscopy won’t

replace fiberoptic bronchoscopy, says

Dr. Summers. Rather, it is another

tool to help patients. “In certain

circumstances, you might be able to

do this instead of regular

bronchoscopy,” he says. “But regular

bronchoscopy can show areas of

inflammation, mucus, or plaque that

virtual can’t. You also can’t take a

biopsy with virtual.” Collaborations

with Drs. James Shelhamer (CC),

Michael Sneller (NIAID), and Steven

Holland (NIAID) will compare the

two techniques in patients with

Wegener’s granulomatosis; chronic

granulomatous disease; Job’s

syndrome; and mycobacterium

avium intracellularae. Dr. Summers
and his colleagues expect IRB
approval shortly to begin studies in

80 patients.

—by Sue Kendall

Dr. Ronald Summers, Diagnostic Radiology Department, is refining a noninvasive way to
perform a necessary but uncomfortable procedure. He’s pictured with his computer-
generated model of a patient’s airways. This patient had an infection that destroyed a
large area of lung tissue, leaving behind the air-filled cavity at the right side of the
screen. Virtual bronchoscopy makes it possible to “see” inside the cavity without
invading the patient’s lungs.
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news

Signs up

The NIH Blood Bank has a new way to alert

donors when there’s a special need for blood.

They’ve installed signs in four locations

across campus: at the CC on Center Drive

near the employee and patient parking

garages; on Rockville Pike; on Old

Georgetown Road; and near the Metro.

Among NIH blood givers and takers are

(from left) Dr. Olivier Rabin, NIA; Glorice

Mason, Department of Transfusion Medicine

medical technologist; and Jane Bell, NIA.

For details on becoming a blood donor, call

496-1048.

Give the holiday

gift of no stress
If thinking

about the

holidays gives

you instant

stress, don’t

despair. Stop

in for the

seminar

“Discover

Your Holiday

Spirit,”

presented by

George

Patrick, CC
Rehabilitation

Medicine

Department,

and Anne
Harrison,

employee assistance program. The
program is hosted by the QT
Resource Center and presented in

collaboration with the education and

training section, Office of Human
Resources Management.

It will be offered Nov. 14, 3-4

p.m., in room 2C310; Nov. 21, 12:30-

1:30 p.m., in 2016; and Dec. 6,

9:30-10:30 a.m., in room 2C1 16.

New supervisors

named in MMD
Dwight Wells has been named
supervisory medical supply

technician for the Materials Manage-
ment Department. Medical supply

technicians issue syringes, bandages,

and solutions, as well as other

supplies for direct patient care.

A native of Dayton, Ohio, Wells

joins the CC after a 23-year Navy
career where he most recently

worked in personnel administration.

Paula Wrenn, formerly a medical

supply technician, has recently been

promoted to supervisory general

supply specialist. Wrenn had worked

as a medical supply technician leader

at the Clinical Center from 1981-

1987.

She went on to administrative

positions at the University of

Maryland at Baltimore and the

National Rehabilitation Hospital

before returning to the Clinical Center

in 1993.

Staffers detailed

in relief effort
Three Clinical Center staffers were

among 12 from NIH helping with

relief efforts in the Caribbean

following Hurricane Marilyn. In St.

Croix and St. Thomas Sept. 17-20

were Disaster Medical Assistance

Team members Edward Davis,

Materials Management Department;

Ann Ellis, building services; and Vien

Vanderhoof, Nursing Department.

Team members provided hospital

support services and community

outreach while deployed.
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...CC joins World Wide Web
Continued from page one

and such staff resources as the

emergency handbook. Resources for

patients include the admissions

procedures and the publication

“Partners in Research.” Resources

for physicians and scientists include

the medical staff handbook and

details on referring a patient to the

Clinical Center.

Now available in the health

information section are Medicine for

the Public lecture schedules and

details on how to obtain brochures

and videos on health topics. The

section will be expanded to include

publications on health topics for the

general public.

The section for professional and

scientific education currently

includes schedules for the Clinical

Center grand rounds and clinical staff

conferences.

The listing of current clinical

research studies on the home page

offers, for the first time, an online

resource for physicians who would

like to refer a patient to the CC. The
service, developed by the CC
Medical Record Department and the

National Library of Medicine,

includes up-to-date details on the

protocols. The Medical Record

Department updates the listing daily.

Page browsers can also access

departmental home pages. Among

those already online is the diagnostic

radiology home page, which features

an electronic radiology and medical

teaching file. That site offers a

collection of educational and

illustrative radiographs and their

descriptions, as well as information

about the diseases.

CC departments wanting to

develop home pages to link to the

CC home page can contact Clinical

Center Communications for

guidelines and assistance. CC
Communications and the Information

Systems Department are developing

a standard method for requesting and

maintaining pages linked to the CC
home page.

n o v e m 1> e r

8
Grand Rounds
noon-1 p.m.
Lipsett Amphitheater
These presentations will be a

live, interactive video

conference broadcast to 50
medical schools around the

country. Host Factors in the

Pathogenesis ofHIV Disease,

Anthony S. Fauci, M.D., NIAID;
The Human Genome Project

and the Future ofMedicine,
Francis S. Collins, M.D., Ph.D.,

NCHGR

Wednesday Afternoon Lecture

3 p.m.

Masur Auditorium
Molecular Mechanismsfor
Bacterial Resistance to the

Antibiotic Vancomycin, Professor

Christopher R. Walsh, Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute, Boston.

Hosted by the Molecular Biology

Interest Group

1 A Medicine for the Public

X i 7 p.m.

Masur Auditorium
Drug-Resistant Bacteria: Old
Foes with New Faces, David
Henderson, M.D., CC

1 C Grand Rounds
X noon-1 p.m.

Lipsett Amphitheater
Bench to Bedside

Bedside Implementation:

PANDAS and Neuropsychiatric

Manifestation ofRheumatic
Fever, Susan E. Swedo, M.D.,

NIMH, and Benchwork:
Rheumatic Fever: Microbial

Mimicry at Its Best, John B.

Zabriskie, M.D., Rockefeller

University

Wednesday Afternoon Lecture

3 p.m.
Masur Auditorium

OfMice and Men: Cytoskeleton
and Disease, Elaine V. Fuchs,

Ph.D., The University of

Chicago. Hosted by the Cell

Biology Interest Group

O f\ Monday Afternoon Lecture
Z\J 3 p.m.

Masur Auditorium
RNA Splicing and Biology,

Phillip A. Sharp, Ph.D.,

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. The George
Khoury Lecture hosted by
NIAID and the NIH
Postdoctoral Fellows

^ 1 Medicine for the Public
Z X 7 p.m.

Masur Auditorium
Depression, Phillip Gold, M.D.,
NIMH

O Grand RoundsZZ noon-1 p.m.

Lipsett Amphitheater
Rethinking the Anti-

Inflammatory Approach to

Septic Shock, Charles Natanson,

M.D., CC; Is Speech Special?

Laryngeal Control in Speech

and Other Gestures, Christy L.

Ludlow, M.D., Ph.D., NIDCD

Wednesday Afternoon Lecture

3 p.m.
Masur Auditorium
Something Old and Something
New, Something Borrowed, and
Some Things Yet to Do, John B.

Robbins, M.D., NICHD. The NIH
Director’s R.E. Dyer Lecture

OQ Clinical Staff Conference
Zy noon-l:30 p.m.

Lipsett Amphitheater
Drug Abuse: Rate of Onset as a

Factor in Drug Reward and
Pharmacotherapies, George R.

Uhl, M.D., Ph.D., NIDA,
moderator

Wednesday Afternoon Lecture

3 p.m.
Masur Auditorium
Compartmentalization ofSignal

Transduction in Caveolae,

Richard G.W. Anderson, Ph.D.,

The University of Texas

Southwestern Medical Center at

Dallas. Hosted by the Cell

Biology and Signal Transduction

Interest Groups


